2015-2016 Annual Report
Funding Summary
Ongoing Grant from EHDC of £250, Donations of £12, Outgoings £420

Wider Alton Community
We remained active within ADRA with John Grace taking Chair position for this year.
We continue to share our expertise especially when helping to set up new Residents’ Associations.

Planning Sub Committee
Perhaps not as busy as the previous year but equally as diligent.
The Highmead and Land West of Old Odiham Road Appeals were dismissed.
Cadnam Farm has outline approval subject to reserved matters (some yet to be discharged) and they
are working toward full approval. We remain vigilant!
The Anstey Park Enclosure work went ahead this year as part of the wider Coors Ground site work.
We remain very interested in the Legacy of the Coors Brewery site.

New Sub Committees
In order to preserve special interest and attain the specialist knowledge required Bob Curtis is
heading up the new Flooding Sub Committee and has got up to speed amazingly fast and shared his
learnings with groups, continuing to apply pressure to the correct authorities to prevent further
issues as suffered in the ward in August 2015.
George Longland is heading up the Anstey Lane Traffic Safety Sub Committee and has gathered
much evidence and made heartfelt pleas to neighbours, authorities and the press. People are
making the right noises! We thank everyone helping out on Sub Committees for their work.

Community Clean-up day
AKA “Clean for the Queen” this year we were able to collect more litter in more areas of our town
than previously.

Guest Presentations
We heard from Alton Matters and learned of the number and variety of businesses in Alton as well
as the bi annual competitions that are run. Southern Electric Power Distribution also came to tell us
about what they do in the event of an emergency, particularly for the Priority Services register.

